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This Month:
Kim's Healthy Hair Tips
Upcoming Events that you don't w ant to miss!
THANK YOU to all w ho donated!

 Kim 's 

Healthy  Hair T ip:

  
 
What is your hair resolution for the
New Year?  Do you want to go
Natural, 

do you want to Color it, Cut it, 

or get Treatments and set up
Treatment Regimen?   

 
Greetings!
  
Happy New Year!  We hope you all had a great time celebrating the
holiday with family and friends or just taking a break from the grind.  I
want to thank all of you with being patient with my decreased availability
this fall, I have finally completed the Goldman Sachs Small Business
program!!  Here are a few pictures from that experience:
     

 
*Class Kicker 6 - My Small Group*     

 
*Small Business Class Alumni Logo*   

http://www.bluesagehairwellness.com/a-bio.htm


A lot of women want to grow their
hair.  If you're coming from years of
damage, you'll need at least 6
months of a consistent treatment
regimen to start the process of
growing out your hair.  What is a
good treatment regimen?  A great
treatment regimen is getting a
treatment every 2 weeks but getting
treatments once a month is good
too.  Remember, hair grows a 1/4 of
an inch a month, so it could take up
to two years to grow out your current
hairstyle.

Everyone wants a quick fix with their
New Year's Resolution but real
results take time so don't expect a
transformation after getting one
deep conditioner!  Have patience
with the journey and enjoy the ride!

You can have more than one
resolution, maybe you want walk
more, 

eat healthy, avoid meat for a month,

 or maybe start a journal, 

  *The Whole Class of 2018*

We are looking forward to a great 2019!  We're able to offer Barber
services by Carlous and new Lash and Brow services by CeCe, as well as
increased availability for services in general.  I am anxious to start
implementing some of the great things I've learned during the small
business class and of course, offer a better Blue Sage for our friends and
clients.  

Warmly,
 
Kimberly Nesmith
Blue Sage Hair Wellness
 
P.S. Send me your latest hair care question to answer in our next issue,
coming in
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mailto:bluesagehairwellness@gmail.com?subject=My hair care question for Kim
http://www.yelp.com/biz/
http://www.youtube.com/user/bluesagehairwellness?blend=3&ob=5
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or take a class in something you're
interested in.  Time waits for no one,
gotta go!  

Click here to ask me your healthy 
hair question...I'll try to answer it in a
future newsletter!
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__________________________
LIVE on Facebook

It is our goal this year to educate
our clients and to provide a wider
range of services and specials. 
On January 23rd at 3:00, CeCe
and Miriah will be going LIVE on
our Facebook page explaining the
differences between a Steam
treatment and a Micromist
Treatment and why it is important
to keep your hair moisturized
during the winter months.  They
will be taking questions as well so
feel free to join us LIVE and get all
your questions answered!

DATE: 1/23/2019
TIME: 3:00 - 3:30
LOCATION: LIVE on Facebook

_________________________
"Love is in the Hair"

During the month of February, we
are offering a Curl Friends special
for $80!  Bring in your BFF and
choose between a Rod/Pipe
Cleaner/Braid/Twist Set or a
Natural Updo, Bantu Knots, or a
Basic Press Curl.  This special
requires a $20 deposit and
excludes Saturdays.  Carlous will
be offering a BFF special for

 

_________________________________________________________

mailto:bluesagehairwellness@gmail.com
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1103481472121&a=1131814794967&ea=


simple hair cuts for $60 as well. 
Add a deep condition or Hot Oil
treatment for only $11!

DATE: 2/01 - 2/28
TIME: Salon Hours
LOCATION: Blue Sage
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______________________________

Thanks to all of you, our First Toy Drive,
benefiting Families Forward
Philadelphia, w as a BIG SUCCESS! 

Families Forward Philadelphia is a great
organization, based in West Philly that
"offer a full range of supportive services
to achieve our mission to help homeless
families become healthy, productive, and
self-reliant.  Families Forward w orks
closely w ith the City of Philadelphia's
Off ice of Supportive Housing to help
families transition back into the economic
mainstream, obtain permanent housing,
and lead healthy, fully-realized lives."

We look forw ard to hosting more drives
to help this organization; the next
opportunity w ill be during the summer for
the "Back to School" Drive w hen w e
collect back to school supplies for the
children.
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______________________________

 
We're so excited to be going LIVE on Facebook for the first of many videos
this year!  For this video, CeCe and Miriah will be giving winter hair tips,
talking about our Winter Steam Treatment Specials, and give the viewers a
detailed look at who can benefit from Steam Treatments.

DATE: Wednesday, January 23rd
TIME: 3:00 - 3:30 pm
WHERE: Facebook.com/BlueSageHairWellness
TOPIC: Steam Treatments & Fighting Against Winter Dryness
_________________________________________________________
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Giv e YOUR rev iew of Blue
Sage!

Have you enjoyed your
Blue Sage Experience?  
Share the love!  Check out our 
Yelp page below to leave some
feedback. 

Don't have a Yahoo account? 
Click the button below to like,
review, and share your latest 
visit to Blue Sage on Facebook 
with your friends and family!

                    

 

Join Our Mailing List

Brought to You by:

 Blue Sage Hair Wellness Salon
 (215) 921-8157

w w w .bluesagehairw ellness.com
7598 Haverford Avenue

Phila., PA 19151 

*Cornrowed Updo with Twists by Desiree*

 
*Lock Petal Updo by CeCe*

 
*Cornrowed Sister Lock Updo with Pipe Cleaner Set and Bangs by Kim*

 
 

About Blue Sage Hair Wellness
Hair loss is a major problem affecting women of all ages.  Blue Sage Hair
Wellness is a boutique salon addressing personal hair loss concerns
caused by extreme styles, over processing, stress, glue weaves, medication &
heredity.  We specialize in providing natural alternatives to achieving the latest
styles & promoting healthy hair growth for discerning clients in a warm &
welcoming atmosphere. New Blue Sage clients are scheduled for an
individual consultation prior to receiving any salon service.

http://www.facebook.com/bluesagehairwellness
https://www.instagram.com/bluesagehairwellness/
http://www.youtube.com/user/bluesagehairwellness?blend=3&ob=5
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Blue Sage's services include Non-Surgical Hair Replacement, Lace front wig
application, Locks, Braids, Twists, Sewn/Latch Hook Weaves & more.
  
Salon Hours
Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Wednesday: 9am - 6pm
Thursday: 9am - 5pm
Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 2pm

Closed Sunday & Monday 

Appointments are strongly recommended. Schedule yours today.
Call: (215) 921-8157 or Click here to contact the salon.
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